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LOOKING AHEAD TO UNIVERSITY DAYS 
As we approach the start of a new academic year, we look to the ways in which we inspire
ourselves and others to grow and develop. This time for reflection and growth is critical as we
think about our transformation because we all play an active role in change. To improve our
own skills is to improve our ability to make positive change. University Days is a time where
we can collectively come together focused on self-improvement and will be held August 23rd
to 25th. On the 23rd at 4:30 p.m., we will also host a family Panther Picnic. Be sure to register
for lunch and breaks so that the right amount of food can be prepared. 
The schedule below is filled with opportunities to consider areas for improvement, ways the
university is changing, and opportunities to share feedback on progress. Look for sessions on
student learning outcomes, open education, the 4 Tools for Integrated Clusters, and more. 
If you have not already done so, please register for the sessions you plan to attend here as
soon as possible.  
PLANNING FOR CLUSTER DAY 
The purpose of Cluster Day on August 28th is to provide an opportunity for faculty and staff
members of academic programs to come together to connect and further develop the cluster.
Staff not embedded in an academic program are encouraged to attend the kickoff. Cluster
Day planning sessions are most relevant for those in academic programs. We will kick off at 9
a.m. as a group in the Silver Center’s Hanaway Theater. From 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. each cluster
will be working independently as each cluster is at a different point in development. Rooms
have been reserved for clusters outlined below:
Arts & Technologies – 113 Newfound Room, Prospect Hall
Education, Democracy & Social Change – Merrill Place, MPRA
Exploration & Discovery – Heritage Commons, Samuel Reed House
Health & Human Enrichment – Welcome Center
Innovation & Entrepreneurship – Merrill Place, MPRB
Justice & Security – Lamson Tower Room
Tourism, Environment & Sustainable Development – Frost Commons
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To:
SAVE THE DATES
Please note the fall kickoff dates below:
New Faculty Orientation:        
August 21-22
University Days: August 23-25
Cluster Day: August 28 only
Dept. Retreats: August 30
(Recommended) or August 31
Orientation Session E: August 31
Panther Days: September 1-4
 
COLLABORATIVE LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE 
Nearly 40 faculty and staff gathered August 8-10th for a Collaborative Leadership Institute
delivered by Academic Impressions. This 3-day institute brought together members of the
President’s Transition Leadership Team, faculty & staff speakers, faculty involved in cluster
leadership design, curriculum committee, FY Seminar & Gen Ed, along with staff members in
Student Affairs, Marketing & Communication, and Administrative Support. This was a hands-
on workshop in meeting design. You’ll see some of these new skillsets demonstrated during
University Days, Cluster Day, and your departmental retreats. 
  
We brought Academic Impressions to campus as we see the benefit of enhanced
collaboration brought about by intentional meeting design and facilitation. With such
excitement and value discussed about the training, we will gather the attendees again in early
September to explore ways to share the tools and skills learned. Key lessons learned and
takeaways participants expressed were:
Thoughtful and deliberate meeting designs allow for achievement of purpose and
engagement
Purposeful design requires time and thought
Get data from people in the room and use it
Engage and honor all voices in the room
Clear purpose and transparent outcomes
Importance of diversity, getting all constituents together
Models explored are a suggestion, can be customized
Variety of tools to get multiple perspectives
“Meetings don’t need to suck”
QUICK LINKS 
Integrated Clusters Page 
Project Information 
Project Ideas 
Submit an Idea 
Approved Projects
   
Integrated Clusters | #integratedclusters
Have feedback about the Transformation Update? Please reply to this email. 
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